Newsletter November 2016
From our President
Time has flown by since Greenlink’s AGM in August and my taking on the Presidency. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Suzette Hosken for her passionate leadership at Greenlink during her time as President and we
look forward to her continuing contribution.
We have been very active at the Nursery with volunteers busy pricking out around 10,000 seedlings over the last
three months. The clean up of the Nursery continues and we have welcomed several new volunteers/members,
mainly Environmental Science students from Deakin University who need to undertake 80 hours of practical
volunteer work.
In the Bushy Creek parkland directly at the back of the Nursery, ParksWide has allowed us to take on two extra areas

to maintain and use as display areas for our indigenous plants. These are now being cleaned up and mulched and will
be planted out in Autumn next year. We look forward to this further enhancing the appearance of the park.
Our polyhouses are coming to the end of their life span and are to be replaced in early December. Over the past two
years we will have replaced the major infrastructure at the Nursery with new equipment (watering system, heat beds
and polyhouses), all of which will see us well into the future.
Over the last 12 months we have noticed a strong shift to more weekday sales than in the past. It is not unusual
these days for us to have 20-30 people call into the Nursery each week to purchase plants and it is real pleasure for
the volunteers to see the Nursery so busy during the mornings.
I would like to think that in the coming year we can continue to work to take on the challenges of running the
Nursery as a 100% volunteer operation and build on the heritage that has been left to us from those who worked so
hard to build Greenlink and its reputation. The ongoing success of Greenlink will honour the people before us and
take us into the future as a sustainable and viable asset for the community.
If you are in the area on a Tuesday or Wednesday morning, do call in and say hello or join us for morning tea, it is
always a pleasure to catch up with our members.

Robert Jones
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Seeds and weeds
Seed collection time again! The weather this year has not been the usual fine warm and sunny; instead it has been cold
wet and overcast. But all is not lost as it looks as if the weather is now warming up.
We cannot collect seed if the weather is damp due to the seed going mouldy, and likewise the seeds need the sun and
warmth to mature.

In September/October Greenlink members visited several local parkland areas (Antonio Park/Yarran Dheran/Elgar Park)
to identify plants appropriate for seed collecting, and there will soon be follow up visits to collect the seeds.
On visits to two of our usual collection areas (Elgar Park/ Heatherdale Wetlands), we have found that there is a weed of
national significance, Nassella neesiana (Chilean needle grass), which to the naked eye looks very similar to the
Austrostipa species that are within the two areas.

Chilean needle grass (L) Austrostipa species (R)
Whitehorse Bushland Parks management has been notified, and they will work to deal with the weeds.
Heather Eadon

Dates for our diaries
Greenlink closure for the Christmas/
New Year period
Wednesday, 21 December (12 noon) until Tuesday, 10
January 2017 (9.00 am)

Saturday sale days 2017
(9.00 am—12.00 noon)
22 April
27 May
19 August
16 September
28 October

Lyperanthus suaveolens (Brown-Beaks)
(spotted a few months ago in Antonio Park)
Photo by Suzette Hosken
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To celebrate the trees of Whitehorse and the many benefits trees
bring to our community, Whitehorse City Council is hosting an
Instagram competition to showcase your favourite trees and the
wonderful things they do.

Send in your images of your favourite trees, and why they are
important (perhaps for climbing; providing food and shelter; cooling and shading; providing clean air; or …).
There are prizes to be won!

1.
2.

3.

Upload your photo to Instagram (make sure your setting is public)
Use #ilovetreesinwhitehorse or
·
#lifeisbetterwithtrees,
·
tag wcctrees; and
·
geo-tag City of Whitehorse
All entries must be uploaded by 11 December 2016.

Indigenous gardening in Whitehorse
This excellent publication produced by Whitehorse
City Council is now available online

http://www.whitehorse.vic.gov.au/IndigenousPlants.html
Includes
Planting and design tips
Sustainable gardening advice
Habitat gardening for wildlife
94 indigenous plant profiles
Information about weeds

Patersonia occidentalis
Photo by Suzette Hosken

New Greenlink volunteers, take heart!
“By far the most daunting subject for the student gardener is plant identification. Having to learn the Latin name,

common name, family name, height, spread, preferred conditions, and time of flowering for a few hundred plants
is hard enough. Consider that there are over 500,000 plants in cultivation, and it’s apparent this will be a life-long
exercise you won’t go close to completing”.
Justin Buckley, Head of Horticulture, National Trust (Victoria)
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Vale Eric
Eric Edwards was born in 1924 and had a genetic sight defect. His life in many ways was defined by this problem in the eyes
of his peers. He was often discriminated against or simply considered incapable of performing tasks that sighted people did
in their day to day lives.
When Pete and I became secretaries of Greenlink Box Hill Eric became very interested in how the group worked and what
the ethos of the group was. He could certainly see the benefit of "local plants for local places" as he walked in the parks.
He loved the parks of Whitehorse, particularly Koonung Creek, Bushy Creek and Wurundjeri Walk. Provided he had
someone to guide him he could walk freely in these parks. Although he had no clarity of vision he could see colour. He
loved the blues, yellows, red and pinks of our local plants … he also saw their texture and shape.
He had met Minette and Mary in the parks and marvelled at their energy and vision.

Eric asked if he could help with the task of getting our regular newsletter out in the post. He felt this was a task he could do
competently and be of help to the group.
So began a ten year relationship for Eric with our group. He folded, stamped, addressed and sometimes posted our
newsletter. The role for him was very important as it made him feel valued and normal. When he received invitations to
Bungalook's and Greenlink's Christmas lunches he was amazed and humbled by the friendship extended to him. He loved it
when someone came up and introduced themselves to him and sat for a chat. Eric would talk about the day for weeks
afterwards because it was such a huge event in his life.
Greenlink gave Eric a glimpse into normal life where volunteering was appreciated, where having a disability didn't mean
you were disabled, and where friendship was extended without thought. Thank you all!

Shirley Dwyer

Our sentinel

This Tawny Frogmouth is a regular
visitor at Greenlink.
As the Frogmouth diet consists mainly
of nocturnal insects, spiders, and
myriapods, our sentinel is a most
welcome addition to our volunteer
ranks!

Photo by Trevor Eddy
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Greenlink members out and about
Robert and Heather at the
Greenlink display at the
Whitehorse Spring Festival
in September

Prospecting for future seed
collection sites at Yarran Dheran on
a wintry day

Yarran Dherran looking stunning
in the rain
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Combined Nurseries Annual Meeting, November 2016
A number of Greenlink members attended this meeting with members from Bungalook at the Whitehorse ParksWide
nursery. Always a useful sharing opportunity.

Of particular interest was a
demonstration by Wayne and Kate
of how the potting media is produced
for both Greenlink and Bungalook.
We are most grateful to ParksWide for
their continuing support of both
nurseries.

Don’t forget, our tubes and racks may be returned for reuse. Drop them in when
we are open, or throw them over the front gate when we are not!
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Regular Open Days and Saturday Sale Days
Tuesday & Wednesday mornings
9.00 am-12 noon

Saturday Sale Days 2017
(9.00 am-12 noon)
22 April
27 May
19 August
16 September
28 October

Contact or Visit Us
greenlinkboxhill@gmail.com

41 Wimmera St
Box Hill North 3129
0479 121 653
(Answered Tues & Wed only)

Stay in Touch and Resources
Website: www.greenlinkboxhill.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/greenlinknursery
Flickr:

www.flickr.com/photos/greenlinkboxhill

Newsletters in 2017
The Greenlink Committee has made the decision to change the newsletter
frequency to quarterly in 2017. So look out for the next instalment in early
March. Your thoughts, comments, ideas for our newsletter will be welcomed, as
will any contributions. Please forward to greenlinkboxhill@gmail.com
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